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While the Japanese Occupied their
Mikado will Proli-oblHave a Unique Birthday Present.
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VOICES FROM THE EARTH

Highest oi all in Leavening Power.

awsy.
E. M. Clark, manager of Armour iCo's
wholesale oleomargarine warehouse, is up
before the U. S, court at Pittsburg

Q

NO 213
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street. The thieves left ths money scattered over the floor in their haste to get

THE CHINESE FLED.

We are in the market for
four second band wheels.

Fill DAY.

MJbAJLUAI

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Inform the Kescuers of the Michigan
Miners That They Are Still
Allve-- A Frightful Mining
Accident.
on the charge of refusing to open

their books to Internal Revenue Collector
Kearns. The government is trying thereIron Mountain, Mich., Oot. 26. The
from
26.
Oct.
Dispatohes
Chemulpo,
by to secure evidence of a violation of fate of the eleven entombed miners in
additional
Wi Ju, dated midnight, give
the oleomargarine law against the comdetails as to the battle fought between pany's customers and the company on the Pawabio mine will not be definitely
An immense mass
known nntil
the Chinese and Japanese across the Yaln the other hand is trying to shield them.
The discretionary pool managers at of rock, iroa ore and broken timbers,
river. General Nodzu, the Japanese chief
of staff, it appears, suooeeded in getting Pittsburg and elsewhere ore going to twenty feet in length, are to be cleared
the main body of the Japanese army take immediate aotion against those away before
The following is the list of men con
across the Yalu river without mishap be whose assaults on their credit have
fore uaylignt xnursaay. men oioum caused the recent run. They claim that fined: Thomas Penglase, William Oliver,
Hntn vnn .Ant forward at the head of a their business is perfectly legitimate and Samuel Husband, George Wilcox, Stephen
Allen, mlliam Band, George Porene,
flying column on a reconnoitering expe will demand the appointment of a com- John
Thomas, George Rickard, Peter
dition ana ne aiscoverea ine eueujy occu mittee from the chamber of commerce of
Heliberg, John Farrell. Peter Hascoe,
Pittsburg to examine their workings.
pying

ABSOiJJTeDf PU&B

that of the county ticket, as the people
have found T. B. Catron out and are
going to vote against him very solidly.
A
the shaft boss, and the only man known
F0ETIFIED POSITION
good many of them remember the promto have escaped uninjured, states that the The Field Against Felix in San Mi- ises he made two years ago as to the
SCHOOL.
on
the
LIKE
of
near the village
DON'T
right
Fushang,
aocident was caused by the running water
guel Taos County Democrats
Tierra Amarilla property, none of which
bauk of the Yalu.
he has kept. Mr. Lopez says the Rio ArPolitical I'ick-upeating away the sandstone capping in a
In spite of the fact that he had no artilriba people are going to show by their
an Out- room 100 feet m height on the third level.
Threaten
Indians
The
Moqu
comSato
Colonel
immediately
lery,
ihis immense mass of rock, weighing
votes next mouth just what they think of
break Because their Children
menced an attack upon the Chinese. The
a man who does not know how to keep
HUNDBEDS OF TONS,
Special to the New Mexican.
Are lteing Educated.
Chinese fought desperately and stubbornLas Vegas, Oct. 26 It is the field his word.
pushed through the floor of the level
ly. The attack began at 10 o'olock in the
carrying away timbers and everything to against Felix in San Miguel. Tue fusion f
morning and laBted until noon, when the
Washington, Oct, 26. The war depart- the fourth level, on which the men were ticket has been
Chinese began wavering, broke, and
agreed upon. Out of a
ment has referred to General MoCook the working. Hascoe heard the thundering ticket
seventeen names the TERRITORIAL MILITIA.
eventually retired
containing
crash
and
Peter
fast
by
escaped.
IN OBEAT DI90BDEB,
complaint of the Indian bureau that the Gabarde, a tram-ma- running
or Independents get eight candi
Lopez
at
the
under
work
the Republicans five, the DemThe Moqui Indians iu Arizoua threaten an
falling back upon Kulienchas.
of falling rook, wbb crushed to death. His dates,
outbreak as the result of an
Some Business-lik- e
ocrats three and the Populists one.
Queries Put to the
troops commanded by Col. Sato, after the agent to place their childrenattempt
in school. body has been recovered. The work of
and Jnmes
for
the Chinese had retired, set to work upon As
Candidates
a road to the room in which the
Salazar,
Miguel
Republican,
Legislative
cutting
500
are
and
but
the Moquis number
the demolishment of the fortifications of
men are entombed can not hastily be R. Dunoan, Democrat, are nominees for
Honors.
Fushand. Inside the fortifications they not a warliketo tribe, not much importance done, for the wall has to be heavily tim the legislative council. Two Independtheir threats.
ents and one Populist are named for the
found 200 Chinese dead. The Japanese is attached
bered as tne work progresses to
also captured a number of prisoners,
house, one of the Independents and the
AVOID ANOTHEB FALL
TI1K
JlAKJtliT!.
Company B, 1st regiment, New Mexico
Populist, Dr. M. M. Milligan, formerly
E
among whem was a Chinese officer who
of
hard
and
ground. Although
persistent having been Democrat.
militia, through a committee designated
stated that the position was held by
work has been done since the disaster ocThe Democrats have one county com- for the purpose, has addressed the followeighteen battalions of Chinese troops,
New York, Oct. 26. Money on call, 1 curred
Keepi aUkiadi of Sorting Silver Kortlties and Filigree artialea
by as many large men as could be missioner on the ticket, F. A. Manzanares;
to all nominees for legislative honors
numbering 3,500. The Japanese, escort- per cent; prime mercantile paper,2,
worked
to
a
lowest
for
at
advantage,
liable
only
seemingly the Independents one, Loronzo Lopez, ing
prieaa.
present
ing their prisoners, then marched in the
in Santa Fe county:
of
cut
short
distance
been
lit
has
teen
feet
the
and
direction of Gen. Nodzu s force with the
Republicans one, Atanacio Roibal,
Denver. (Ore buyers' quotation) Silver, and as many more feet have yet to be cut
Dear Sir. We have to most respectfulSanta Fe, N. N. intention
of Pecos.
South Side Plaza,
of rejoining it. The number 63 ; lead, $3.00.
which will take until evening. An ominThe
Felix
Martinez followers are now ly call your attention to the fact that, at
of Chinese wounded is not known. The
Kansas City. Cattle, fifth grade, steady; ous feature and one that convinced many
their convention. The attend- a meeting of company B, 1st regiment,
Japanese
others, weak and slow; Texas steers, miners that the men will be found dead holding
ance at this gathering is
No nomi- infantry, New Mexico militia, held at its
LOST FIVE OFFICER
$2.00
$2.75; Texas cows, $1.70
is the fact that although they are only nations will be made tilllarge.
late this even- headquarters, in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
$5.50; Block- fifteen feet away not a sound has been
and ninety men killed and wounded. $2.15; beef steers, $2.30
evening of October 23, A. D., 18'J4, the
ing or
$3.40. bheep, heard to indicate that
Later dispatches say that the Chinese ers and feeders, $1.50
they are alive.
The Democrats head their fusion ticket undersigned committee was duly consti$3.00; Miners agree thRt were the men alive this
are falling back upon Kulien-chu- market steady; natives, $2.50
with Joseph, the Republicans with Catron tuted and appointed to obtain an ex$3.00; stockers and fact would have been made known
where it is expected that the only westerns, $2.25
the Populists with Mills.
and
by
pression, in writing, from the respective
$2.50; lambs,$3.00
6omo noise. It is the general impression
really determined stand of the Chinese in feeders, $2.00
The Independents put up no name for candidates for election to the council and
Manchuria will be made. It is understood $4.25.
that they
assembly of the coming legislative asdelegate.
that Field Marshal Yamagata's plans
Chicago. Cattle, active to extent of
HAVE BEEN SUFFOCATED
sembly of the territory of New Mexico,
Bhade
at
better
and
prioes.
were evidently formed in every detail supply
strong
of their respective views iu relation to
TAOS COUNTY DEMOCRATS.
SANTA FE, II, M
5
and
active
firm;
market
he
prices
for the purpose of inflicting what
Sheep,
by gun powder gas. Superintendent
the passage of a just and equitable miliheld
Taos
The
their
Democrats
others
on
10c
best
county
who
advance
mainheads
rescue
the
blow
Brown,
a
will
out
to
turn
be crushing
grades;
party,
tia law wherein will be appropriated an
hopes
tains that there is an abnudnuce of good county convention on Wednesday and adequate amount to defray
to the Chinese. Several columns of Japariuorr rent,
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
5) Hi air in the room and ho is
ooufident
Wheat,
October,
anese troops are acting in concert after
Chicago,
very
nominated the following ticket:
61;
and expenses of fuel, lighting, janitor,
the manner adopted by the Japanese com- December, B2. Com, October, ou;4 ; that oight of the imprisoned men will be
Garcia, uniform closets, for the several companies
found unharmed. Three, he thinks, moy of For legislative council, Cesano
.ProprieJor.
mander at Ping Yang, and it is expected November, 50JjJ. Oats, October, 27;
Taos; Mariano Larragoite, of Rio Ar constituting the militia forces of this terhave been crushed to doath.
November, 28.
that they will deliver
riba.
ritory; and also for transportation in goSOME ABK ALIVE.
A SIMULTANEOUS ATTACK
For representatives, J. E. Locome, of ing to and returning from the place
VINCENT DENIES IT.
Later. Some of the entombed men are Taos; Wm. Locke, of San Juan, and 11 - designated by the governor and commaTEE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
upon the Chinese position. If the Jap
nder-in-chief
of such forces for holdalive. The fact was ascertained by sig- cardo Lopez, of Taos.
anese field marshals plans are carried
Sheriff Francisco Martinez y Martinez. ing annual eucnmpment, inspection and
out in the manner indicated in the dis- He Says that Lieut. I'liimnier's Charg naling with hammers. It is now confireview of such forces; and also a part, at
Clerk George P. Muller.
dently expected that the men will be
es as to the Progress of the
patches from the front, it is probable
least, of the cost of properly uniforming
Collector Bonifaoio Baron.
reached by 6 o'olook.
around
the
invaders
of
net
work
the
that
Parties
Are
Work
or
to
Persons
Rates
to
$4.00 per Day. Special
Irrigation
the respective members of such organizaTerms, from $3.00
Assessor
Jullian Sisneros.
the Chinese position will be completed
Cnfounded.
tions.
Treasurer Tomas Martinez.
by midnight on Saturday, thus enabling
by the Week or Month.
At present there is virtually no militia
SWEEPING FLAMES.
School superintendent
the Japanese attack to be delivered at
Santiago Abreu
law for New Mexico and tho mombers of
Probate judge Juan B.Ortega.
Washington, Oct. 26. The Indian of- dawn on Sunday, but if the Japanese
Commissioners Aloys Shenrich, Juan the militia have to pay out of their own
columns succeed in ooonpying the posi fioe has received a report from E. C, Are Playing Havoc on the Plains of
N. Vallegos, Miguel A. Romero.
pockets all the above referred to expenses,
tion assigned to them previous to mid- Vincent in charge of the irrigation work
Xebrnska-Nettle- rs
Are Flee- for uniforms, which aie partly
C. Coltou.
Charles
excepting
the
attack
believed
is
it
Surveyor
night Saturday,
on the Navaio reservation in JSew JMex
lug In Terrorprovided for by the United States.
Coroner Elfego Belt.
will be delivered at the earliest possible ico refuting the statement of Lieutenant
While every member of the militia
The convention was well attended and
moment. The enthusiasm and health of E, H. Plnmmer, aoting Indian agent, that
this territory i3 ready and willing
WHWUMAXB D3ULII IB
Gordon, Neb., Oct. 20. The prairie the ticket will go through with a whoop. forces ofwhere
the Japanese troops are both exceptional, the money was squandered on irrigation
to "go
duty calls them" and to lay
and it is said to be the universal ambi works and that the work is not being fires now sweeping ovor the
of
POLITICAL TIPS.
down his life in support of the laws of
tion to oapture Moukden before the properly done. Vincent's report is ac this
Five county conventions are in full the United States and of New Mexico, if
vicinity are doing immense damage.
birthday of the emperor of Japau, on fio companied by photographs showing that Flames are
necessary, yet the territory has not aptraveling with almost light- blast at Las Vegas
vember 8.
the work has made good progress. Of
Gen. Cha.s F. Easley, Mr. T. F. Moore propriated one single cent toward payning rapidity, consuming everything in
the' $10,000 placed to Vincent's credit their
way. Last night the fire was driven and Mr.H. L. Ortiz have been added to the ment of the expenses mentioned.
Haley Is a Fighter.
last Marsh, he says only tfs.you nns been by the wind through the central portion
We are informed and beliove New Mexcentral and executive committees
Tangier, Oct. 26. It is announced that used. Lieutenant Plummer has o.Hoinlly of Bherldau and Ohorvy oonnties. Ia the county
ico is the only territory in the Union,
as members at large.
he has
that
ofllce
Indian
the
notified
to
the
sultan
of
flames
ordered
the
which
were
the
track
has no- - just militia law. All the
extensive
go
Muley Amin,
by
The oounty Democratic executive
Office
Osborn and Spnd ranches and a number
Melilla with a force of 700 infantry, 700 never seen the work.
met last night and adopted a aut- other territories anil every e into ?ms one
and thus recognize and take pride in
of smaller oues. This morning
cavalry, and four guns to delimit the
omatic plan of campaign. The workers their
militia and the result is most excrl-leNOT A VESTIOE
CAUSED A PANIC.
are already in the field.
Spanish and the Moorish frontier, which
discipline nnd great enthusiasm
has hitherto been prevented, has inflicted
of these ranches exists, except bare and
The Republicans of Valencia county therein.
crushing defeat upon the rebellions
scorched ground. At noon the fire is re- held their convention yesterday and
We are of tho opinion that the treatSmall Pox in the Interior Department ported to have reached Pullman and the nominated a ticket. A great many of the
Haiahinas.
ment of New Mexico of her militia, in the
Results in Its Being Closed-- A
whole country is a raging furnace. It is faithful are soro over the result and will
past, has, for the reason stated, been very
Cabinet Meeting.
not known whether any lives have been show it at the polls on November 6.
INDIANA POLITICS.
Almost everyone of the members
unjust.
Louis
Heffneb.
CuAS. WaO.NF.E,
lost, but thousands of head of cattle have
A few days ago the Las Vegas Optic of the militia forces of this
territory is a
Washington, Oot. 26. The small pox perished. People in the track of the fire announced with some show of breeziness poor man who can not possibly afford to
A Colored Democrat let Mobbed at
lives.
that the Mora weekly "El Anciano," continue the expenses burdened upon
scare at the interior department culmin- are ileeing for thoir
Indianapolis for Attempting to
edited by Rev. J. J. Gixhrist, Methodist, him, nnd while he is willing to give, free,
The ca6e of
ated in a panio
Speak His Convlctions-Uo- v.
Socialists on the lianil Question.
had swung into the Republican column. all necessary time that may be required
Mtoue, of Missouri, OfOwen's is the most serious of all. Owens
Frankfort on the Main, Oct. 26. At to Now the Optio has to print the announce- of him in the discharge of his duty he is
fers Protection.
is messenger to the chief clerk and it was
ment that it was mistaken.
unable to contribute longer toward the
nart of his duty to distribute documents day's session the Socialist congress
Hon. W. E. Dame, candidate for the expenses stated.
a motion to the effect that the
In
bureaus.
various
adopted
to
the
department
We, therefore, pursuant to the Bense of
house on the Democratic ticket, was in
Indianapolis, Oct. 26. The statement this way he came into contact witn aoout
question is a necessary constitHe says south the above mentioned meeting, most reis oredited to J. Milton Turner on the every branch of the service under Secre- Agrarian
uent of the Socialists' program and oould from Cerrillos miners are almost
solid spectfully request you to declare yourSanta Fe county
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
highest authority, that he has received a tary Smith. Dr. Woodward, the health only be solved by giving back the soil, for the Democratic
ticket and that Cer- self, in writing, on this militia question,
to Secre- with the means of labor, to the producers
an
made
urgent
of
appeal
officer,
the
from
Missouri,
sell
We
and
governor
and if you will pledge yourself to do all
telegram
and
frames
We carry a large stock of picture
mouldingB.
buy
to close the entire interior now cultivating the land as paid laborers. rillos will give Mr. Joseph a larger ma- in
asking him if he wants protection from tary Smith
in
the
other
your power, if elected, to give to New
all kinds of second hand goods. ' We will famish yon from the parlor to the
than
preoinct
any
jority
of
the
for
will
fumiga- The next sooial congress
form a popurpose
Missouri against mob violenoe and sug- department
Mexico a just militia law wherein shall
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
oounty.
issued
was
order
an
to
the
land.
litical program in regard
be properly appropriated money adegesting that he ask Gov, Matthews, of tion. Accordingly
wire springs $2.50, wood seat ohairs 55c, cane seat chairs !)0c, double bed
Hon, Antonio Joseph visited Las Vegas
Indiana, to interpose in nis Denair. this afternoon closing every bureau.
quate to defrny the expenses indicated
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniaddressed
invitation
and
MAY
ALL.
FOOL
THEM
by
yesterday
to
Liberia
CASE DEVELOPED.
ANOTHEB
Turner, who was minister
He herein, wo pledge ourselves respectively
ture, sewing maohines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
convention.
Democratic
the
straight
a
to
deliver
under Grant, attempted
and as an organization, to be friendly toAnnfhni nfiRp ffif smnll nox was develkinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. No trouble to show goods.
was in Santa Fe for a short time last
Democratic speeoh iu this oity Wednes nnad in the crovernment offices at Wash
Is Reported to Have Taken night and left for Raton where he speakB ward you in this political campaign and
The
Cnr
He
now
was
mobbed.
and
says
in accord with
day night
this morning. James I. Parker,
a New Lease on Life He is c
He will be in Las Vegas again those of us ft ho may bewill
that he will probably address the colored ington
work for
of Indiana, law clerK in tne division
political persuasion,
to Corfu- and address the people of San your and
when
of
this
is
city again Saturday,
where the other cases were reported,
people
give you our earnest and hearty
you
Miguel county on the issues of the day.
more trouble may be expeoted.
in
such
the porty.
campaign.
The San Juan Times (Populist) thinks support
London, Oct. 26. Dispatohes received
CABINET MEETING HELD.
the whole
Citizen
the
gave
Albuquerque
The president held the first cabinet at 'the Russian embassy this morning political snap away when it said: "There
CONDENSED NEWS.
.
The Mpann Case.
All the from Livadla say that the czar is much are whole
meeting since Boptember
precincts in this territory whose
The preliminary hearing of the case
tie breakfasted with appetite voters do Dot want statehood, and they
members were present except Seoretary better,
Gov. McKinley made a thirty minutes' Morton who is absent from Washington. and energy.
are going to vote tor :.ir. uatron under against Dr. S. G. Spann, who was arrested
TO TAKE A SEA TRIP.
the idea that his election will prevent the yesterday on the charge of practicing
speech to a large crowd at Rochester, N.
Y.,
medicine without complying with the
Cream Baking Powder
Plymouth, England. The Russian im- passage of the statehood bill.
Price's
Dt.
Thomas B. Reed is at Waterloo, Iowa, World' s Pair Hiahest Medal and Diploma.
the administration of territoriol laws, was concluded before
"We endorse
perial yacht, Pole Star, has left this port
is
bis
able
and
fear
and
where he will make speeches at seven
understood
she
will
Tho
Governor Thornton
for Livadia where it
Justice of the Peace Armijo
different places
embark the ezar and the imperial family less assistants in exposing and bringing justice dismissed the cose.
assasto
them
Corfu.
deserve
to
and
at Berlin that
convey
punishment murderers,
Amended mining location notices for
It is rumored
sins and violators of the law, and call atChanoellos Von Caprivi has tendered his sale at the New Mexican office.
A SUCCESSFUL OFEBATION
to
the energy, cleanliness and
Month
tention
Per
$20
Sunt a Fe Southern and 1). Jk It. U.
Board and Tuition
resignation and that it has been aocepted
London. A statement purporting to economy of his administration as con- The
ft. K.
William
the
of
warehouses
The
large
come to Livadia by way of Paris alleges trasted with the past administrations
, $ 8 Per Month
of Announce the following reduced rates for
for Bent.
Washing and Bedding.
at
Deering Reaping works burned
has
been
performed the
The eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch that an operation
party in this territory," the season:
Chicago; lose, f iuu,uuu, covered Dy in home on San Francisco street; five rooms upon the czar with success. The releas- says Republican
the Bernalillo oounty Democratic
To Denver and return, $28.50.
Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil, surance.
matter
has
of
by puncturing
liquid
To Colorado Springs and return, $23.85.
and large space about the rear and sides. ing
platform.
v
iuuuu
& Mechanics' bank at
jr
Farmers
and Onina lfainting larm exwa cuargon.
The
the
relieved
nagreatly
patient's breathing
To Pueblo and return, $21.05.
Mr. Franoisco Lopez, the Democratic
The school opens the first Monday in Sep- Malvern, Iowa, was visited by burglars Inquire ot il. J. raien, at toe rirsi
heart.
around
the
the
Prof.
and
per month, according to grade.
pressure
Tickets good to return until November
tional Bank.
nominee for county clerk in Rio Arriba
tember. For prospectus or further information, apply to
no
there
is
declared
this morning and it is supposed that
has
that
Leyden
He says 15, 18;H. No higher rate will be oharged
county, is in the city
was
of
immediate
an
at
cards
$2,000 waa stolen.
collapse.
danger
Yon can get engraved visiting
that the Democrats are making a great to intermediate points.
nsed to open the vault. The building the New Mexican, or nave mem
T. J. Helm,
Powder
pnuieu
Cream
Price's
Dr.
fight up there and will carry the county.
Baking
and
the
was practically blown to pieoes
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
from your plate n yon nave one.
Mr. Joseph's majority will be larger than
Standard.
Years
the
sent
Forty
into
the
contents
money and other

W. H. COEBEL,
N. M.
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LADY OF LIGHT,
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by the Sisters of Loretto.
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Nitro-glycerin- e

Mother Franoisca Larny, Supr.

THE COlMEISSrGr COUNTRY

The ESesilla Valley Its Garden Spots
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
.
(tap!
Land Department

Oboloe
W. X. OLITSB,

. V.

Acta

Irritated Land,

la.aai

unimproTtd) attract!

ly platted,

sate

long time with low Intent

DUDS

Ot.

Write forilluetrated folder Urine fall parUtmlan.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Crucee, lL

ft.

aWfrTifriasT
s
strikes and
lu the period of two
years. Study the question, workingmen,
and think and vote for yourselves.

RY

NEW

MEXICAN

P(T!NS

CO.

A

DYING

SWAN.

Candidate Catron, in the desperation of
Entered as Second Class matter at the approaching defeat, is giving vent to
some characteristic
a Te Post Office.
expresBiaDS these
days. An example of these was heard
when in speaking of Mr. Joseph at Albu
RA.TK9 07 erBSCRIPTIOBl,
the other night he said:
querque
$ 25
Daily, per week, by carrier
"If you want statehood by following
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 that hound to victory, da it."
Daily, per mntli, by mail
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
Poor deluded, desperate demagogue
00
six
6
maU
Daily,
months, by
10 00 that Candidate Catron is! In the conDaily, one year, by mail
26 sciousness that he can never attain the
Weekly, ptr month
75
Weekly, perquarter
of moral respectability that An1
00 heights
six
months
ffWlv, per
2 00 tonio Joseph occupies, he breaks out in
STecklv, per 'ear
these and other insane utterances. No
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- wonder the people have deoided to rele-

C

able monthly.
xiil communication iutended forpublica-tiouuim be accompanied by thewriter's
and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should bo addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nsw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
n

3'e

gate him once and forever to the shades
of private life next month. Perhaps then
he will realize that the public have no
use for him and his ilk.
SCORE

It

ANOTHER.

will be remembered

that several of
the Republican
newspapers roundly
Mexican is the oldest newsCun- paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every abused Gov. Thornton and Sheriff
oH Office In the Territory and has a lare uingham last spring for the part they
(..id growing circulation among the intelli- took in behalf of law and order
gent and progressive people of the
In ferreting
out the Mora county
outrages, and it was freely charged that
the governor was exoeeding his authority
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 26.
in offering rewards for the capture and
oonviotion of the accused, such aotion
being characterized as "mere politionl
bunoombe."
the Nxw Mexican has the grati
fication and it is a sentiment that will
be shared by every law and order
man in the territory of oalling atten
tion to the fact that on yesterday at Mora
two members of this band of assassins, to
save their neoks from the gallows, en
tered pleas of guilty of murder in the
second degree and will, as a result, be
TO THE 51TH CONGRESS,
JOB DKLEGATB
sentenced for life terms in the penitenAXTO.MO JOSEPH.
tiary.
Thus it is again demonstrated that "the
For Territorial Council
whirligig of time makes all things even,"
and that the goad work of promoting law
JOHN P. VICTORY.
and order in New Mexioo goes bravely
For Representatives
on under a Demooratio administration
WM. E. DAME,
THOMAS LEADEN.
despite the efforts of the partisan ReFor Probate Judge
publican press to belittle all suoh efforts.
APOLONIO CHAVEZ.
BRAVO, BERNALILLO.
For Probate Clerk
most
The
admirable set of resolutions
A. P. HILL.
that has been put into print in New MexFor Collector
ioo during the present campaign comes
SOLOMON SPIEGELBERO.
from Bernalillo county. That portion of
For Sheriff
the Democratic county platform referring
W. P. CUNNINGHAM.
to a subject very near the hearts of all
For County Surveyor
good citizens at this time we reDONALD McRAE.
We quote and commend
produce.
For Assessor
this paragraph to the friends of progress
FRANCISCO GONZALES Y BACA.
and enlightenment throughout New MexFor Treasurer
ioo:
TEODORO MARTINEZ.
"Following an unbroken line of DemoFor Superintendent of Schools
oratio precedent as to all conventions
COSME HERRERA.
held by our party, we denounce as unFor County Commissioners
patriotic and tyrannical the prosoriptive
First Distriot
of the know-nuingiam of
bigotry
HIGINIO MARTINEZ, of Santa Fe.
whioh stalks under the stolen livery of
Second Distriot
Americanism, to persecute free born
W. C. ROGERS, of Cerrillos.
Amerioans because of their religious conThird District
victions, and we arraign the Republican
CARLOS ALARID, of Santa Cruz.
convention of this county for its cowardFor Coroner
ice in refusing to repudiate that element
PEDRO SANDOVAL.
of its party in this oointy, whioh under the
diotates polioies
banner of A. P.
A Democratic administration is
wiping and candidates in the states, as at this
the blood stains from New Mexico's fair very time A. P. A. literature particularly
name.
denouncing New Mexico and her people
is being spread over the Cnion by the
Tbat "cyclone for Joseph" continues
national committee at Washto gather strength with each passing Republican
ington. And we denounce the efforts of
day.
the secret political eooiety known as the
Thb industrial activity that is now A. P. A. to raise in this free republic a
springing up throughout the country has religious test for office, and we claim that
filled the throats of the Republican calam- Catholics 89. well as the members of other
religious denominations have the same
ity howlers foil of smolie.
standing under the constitution and laws
It really begins to look as though the of the United States, and that we are all
citizens of equal rights and privileges in
Republicans had lnid d own. There are
too many good citizens in the party that one great republic"
can stand Catrouism no longer.

Democratic Ticket

To-da- y

m

The oitizen of New Mexico who supports Catronism this year is voting
money out of his own pockets and bringing palsy to the band that administers to
the peace and contentment of his
Catbon's record as a tax dodger ought
to be enough to convince the average
oitizen of Santa Fe county tbat much of
their hope for the future good of this
community hangs upon the election this
fall of men whom he oan neither buy,
cajole or bulldoze into doing his bidding.
Tith nomination of Judge Maxwell as a
candidate or: the Democratic ticket from
Bernalillo county is a recognition that
the people of Gallup and vicinity should
The creation of Summit
appreciate.
county is as certain as his election, while
nt the same time he is
and
liberal enough to represent conscientiously and faithfully the interests of every
other seotion of Bernalillo county.
broad-minde-

DE3IOI HAT10

look-out-

The Daily New Mexican
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Tens of thousands of workingmen have
gone to work in the factories of the nation in the brief space of time that has
elapsed since the Democratic tariff reform bill became a law. This is the
Democratic record, while on the other
hand workingmen say that the MoKinley
bill is directly responsible for over 300

AVEI
THE ONLY

Sarsaparilla
READ RULE XV.

"Articles
that are i n
any way dan-

gerous or offensive, also
patent medi
cines, nostrums, and
erapiriicJ preparations, whose
ingredients are concealed, will
unt be admitted to the Exposition."
"Why was Ayer's Sarsaparilla admitted 1 Because it Is not a patent medicine,

not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,
not dangerous, not an experiment, and
because it Is all that a family medicine
should be.

At

the

WORLD'S FAIR
Chicago, 1893.

Why not get the BestP

ooooooooooooooooooeoooo

mTFOIIM,

PE0FESS1WAL OAEDS.

MARiv

Appended is the full text of the
T. lOOA mi. sa attRnmA .... m.it. frnm MIMOl
adopted by New Mexico's Democof the mouth. Jiy advice of physicians, an op- racy at the Las Cruces convention:
eration was performed, extending from tho jaw.
Whereas, during the past thirty years
theyscrared
bone, which
cer r?trnB' the
principle of protection has
butthecan- reigned supremo and has plunged Ameriand
rapidly.
after trylnC can
industry into the depths of financial
many remedies In vain, commenced to give him distress which has culminated
during the
S. S. S.: after seven bottles had been taken
the cancer dis- appeared entir. first two years of Democratic administraT
and which was most deeply felt beelyandtnougn
has been no tion,
elapsed, than
fore the Democratic congress had perhavs
I
and
return,
every
reason to believe that he is permanently cured. His formed one act of legislation, fully estabcure isdue exclusively to S.S.S.
lishing the fact that the Republican legisj. it. Murdoch., nuntsviue, Ja. lation of the past thirty years was wholly
TrtuiK oo Blood and Slela tMieatu Mailed Free.
in the Interest of monopoly at the cost
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ga.
and ruin of labor and industry:
Therefore, we commend President Cleveland for his splendid effort for the great
Democratic principles of tariff reform,
brand Canon of Colorado Blver.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern and, although disappointed that more was
we congratulate the
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is not accomplished,
people npon securing such an excellent
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage and
advanced effort at a reform of a robline runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than ber tariff that has worked to the disada mile in depth, this is the sublimest of vantage of the producing olasses; and we
further commend the administration for
Twenty
gorges a Titan of chasms.
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below, the great reduction in useless expendiand Niagara would look scaroely larger tures in the government departments of
Washington, whereby millions of dollars
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of are saved every year to the tax payers of
the world. You oan "read up" abont it by the nation.
the restoration of silver
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A. as Believingof that
ultimate payment and standmoney
T. A 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Eas., to mail
ard of value, in equal terms with gold,
you a free copy of an illustrated book
with no discrimination against either
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly metal, at the ratio which existed prior to
of Bilver by the
the
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem frauddemonetization
of the Republican party of 1873, is
of the printer's art.
the issue of foremost concern and great- j est importance to the people of this ter- ana oi me uiitteu otuiue, auu iu
BLANK BOOKS. nsory
the change from the double to the single
standard, has been, and will continue to
be, until reversed, a grievous and growonce
if
have
satisfied
that
you
Being
wrong to the people of this territory
used a
book, you will al- ing
and of the United States, and believing
ways use them, and in order to get that a large majority of the Democrats
you to try one the New Mexican of this territory so feel, and that the time
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you has come when the welfare of the DemoHAND-MADBLANK BOOKS, cratic party in this territory demands a
bound in full leather, with patent
and unequivocal declaration on this
FLAT OPENING STUBS, with your plain therefore
be it
name and the number, or letter, of the subjeot;
Resolved, That the Democracy of this
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
territory by their representatives in confollowing low prices:
vention assembled, hereby deolare in favor
.? qr. (400 pages) Can!i Bonk
.10
85
of the free and unlimited coinage of silver,
- 0.041
'
) Journal
0Jr.
" ) Ledger . .
7 (r. (40
(SCO
T.50 at Le ratio of 16 to 1, as it existed prior
to its demonetization by the Republican
They are made with pages 10x16 party
in 1373. And we pledge ourselves
inches, of a good ledger paper with not
by word or vote any one
round cornered covers. The books who tois support
not heartily and earnestly in ao- aro made in cur bindery and we guaroord with the above declaration.
antee every one of them.
The enactment of the law taxing in
comes in excess of $1,000, we refer to
Keduced Rates.
as an illustration of the Bpirit and pur
$25 to St. Louis via the Santa Fa route,
of the Demooratio party to relieve
reduced rates to points east of St. Louis. poses
the toiling masses and plaoe the burden
For particulars call at city ticket office.
of taxation upon those best able to en
H. S. Lcxz, Agent.
dure them. And we call upon our na
A.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P.
tional congress to further carry out the
spirit of this enactment until the hoarded
oapital of unlawful combinations and
trusts Bhall be made to bear its just pro
portion of taxation.
We congratulate the people of New
Mexico upon the repeal of the federal
ANTONIO WINDSOR. election law making it no longer possible
for unscrupulous Republican politicians
to surround tho polls with unnecessary
deputy marshals and through intimida
tion, violence and fraud defeat the honest
will of the people.
We endorse without stint or qualifies
tion, the zeal of our delegate in congress,
the Hon. Antonio Joseph, and we point
especially to his persistent labors and the
ripening fruit thereof in placing before
congress and the nation the injustice of
&
turning a deaf ear to our imploring ory
for admission through the thirty years of
Republican rule, while Republican territories of
the population of
New Mexico were admitted.
We are proud of and stimulated by the
splendid record of our delegate and go
confidently before the people thereon,
asking their confidence and support nt
the polls so that his hand may be upheld
for the final effort in the crowning work
or the .Democratic party for the admis
sion of the territory of New Mexico to
an honored plaoe among the states of the
union.
The warmest gratitude of the people of
New Mexico is due to the present terri
torial executive and his able and fearless
assistants for exposing and bringing to
deserved punishment tbe bands of oath
bound thugs, murderers and assaBsinB,
who for so many years perpetrated their
crimes in safety under preceding Kopub
lican administrations, and we assure him
of the continued, earnest and loyal sup
Plans and specifications furnished
port of the good citizens in his vigorous
efforts to enforce the law.
on application.
Oorrespondenoe soWe demand snch legislation, both na
tional and territorial, as will give em
licited.
ployes a just protection against the care
lessness of corporations, and guarantee
to them the regular payment of their
Santa Fe, N. M.
hard earned wages. And we pledge the
Democratic party of the territory to the
support of such equitable legislation as
will be lust to both labor and capital.
We again Uko the opportunity to speak
DAVID LOWITZKI,
out on the subject of statehood, demand
ing the Immediate passage of the enabling
act for the admission of New Mexioo now
BltiDQDAETEES FOB
pending in the U. S. senate, as a matter
of right and justice and not as a matter
of favor, believing earnestly that the
greatest good in their history will come
to the people of New Mexioo through her
NEW AND SECOND HAND
admission into the Union of - the states,
AT
PRICES and we
pledge the united and unremitting
efforts of our party to this cause.
The highest prices paid for second
Wo are
unqualiUediy opposed to the
nanu goods. lonr turnlture will be
violation of that portion of the Chieruro
taken, overhauled and repaired and
platform of 1892, which guarantees to the.
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctionpeople ot the territories, Alaska and the
Distriot of Columbia tho appointment of
ing off your old household goods.
federal officials from the bona fide resi
dents of the districts in which their duties
are to be performed, and demand a return
to the principles which guarantee home
rule by the peoplo of the vicinage; and
we further declare tho appointment of
SOL.
federal offioial for New
any
Mexico too muoh like a return to the Re
publioan practices of the past to be acceptable to the people of this territory.
CLOTHING
pint-for-
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FRANCIS

CROSSON, M. D.,

Prince Block, Palaco avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 8:30 p. m.
Special
attention given to diseases of the respiratory system.

J.

B. BRADY,

Sentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

W.

J.

Choice

Mountain

and

Valley

Lands near the Fool

III A

TOE SALE.

EATON,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, San ta Fe
New Mexioo.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and

searching titles a specialty.

FLAT-OPENIN- G

E

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

HENRY L. WALDO.
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several oourts of the territory. Prompt
attention (riven to nil hnsinnan inr.rnnto1
to his case. Offioe in Catron blook.

j

Architect

Contractor.

h

Close Figrurino',

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics-

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
(Jity, New Mexico.
Prompt attention
givon to all business intrusted to his care.
Practioe in all the oourts in the territory,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
preme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
100.

Proposals for Buildings.

U.S. Indian Industrial School, Phoanix,
Arizona, Oct. 9, 1894. Sealed Proposals,
endorsed: "Proposals for Buildings," and
addressed to the undersigned at Phoenix,
Arizona, will be received at this school
until 1 o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, No
vember 7, 1894, for furnishing the neces
sary materials and labor and erecting and
completing on tbe sites selected therefor,
at this school, one (1) frame dormitory
building, and one (1) brick employes'
quarters, all according to the plans and
specifications which may be examined at
the office of the New Mexican of Santa
Fe, New Mexioo, and at this school.
Proposals must state specifically the
proposed price of each building, and the
length of time proposed to be oonsumed
in the construction. A form of proposal
is attached to the specifications.
The attention of bidders is invited to
the act of congress, approved August 1,
1892, entitled: "An aot relating to the
limitation of the hours of daily service
of laborers and mechamosemployed upon
the pnblio works of tbe United States and
of the District of Columbia;" also to the
act of oongress approved August 18, 1894,
entitled: "An act for the protection of
persons furnishing materials and labor
for the construction of pnblio works."
The right is reserved to reject any or
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the best interests of the service.
OEBTiriED

For the Irrigation of tfc Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold oheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
Springer.
every morning, Sundays TJT.excepted,& for
P. D. G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

CHECKS.

Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft upon some United
States depository or solvent National
bank in the vicinity of the residence of
the bidder, made payable to the order of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for at
least five per cent of the amount of the
proposal, which check or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in case any
bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a contract
with good and sumoient sureties, other
wise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of
certified oheoks will not be considered.
For further information, apply to:
Habwood Hill,
Superintendent,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
fJtOH AXD BBAS9 CASTINGS, OM, COAL AHD IiVMBKR CABS,
PUIAXYS, GRATES, BABS, BABBIT MXTAI.B, COLUMN
AMD IRON FBONTB FOB BCILDINQt.
REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerqut,

MILL

MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

FURNITURE,
BED-BOO-

K

SPIEGELBERG,
& GENT'S

. L. Douglas
1 SUAE? isTHcarsrr.
pO &nWl
5.
NO SQUEAKING.

ft

CORDOVAN,

ty59
3.3. P0LICE.3

RNECALP&KANGARDtL

Soles.
,.

2.l.s

Bovs'SchooiShoesl

LADIES

12502.H?
SEND

...

FOR CATALOGUE

WtVDOUQLAS.

BROCKTON. MASS.
Yon can save moncv by purcbaslus W. Ih
The Santa Fe Southern and D. A It. .
Dnualns shoes,
H. R.
FURNISHINGS.
shoes in the world, and guarantee
Announce the following reduoed rates for advertised
tne vaiue Dy stamping ine una ana price on
the season;
the bottom, which protects you against high
To Denver and return, $28.50.
prices and the middleman's profits. Oar shoes
in style, easy fitting and
HJLTS,
To Colorado Springs and return, $23.85. equal custom workWe
have them sold
wiarlnjf qualities.
To Pueblo and return, $21.05.
nt lower prices for the value given ttaas
Also a complete tins of Boy's doth
substitute. If you
Tiokets good to return until November onv other make. Take no we
can. Sold by
lng. Clothing mads to ordsr and per-- 15, 1894. No higher rate will bs oharged dealer cannot sucply you,
toot fit guaranteed.
to intermediate points.
JOHNSON & PETERSON.
T. J. Hilm,
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.

CAPS,

axovx&

TheS hort Line

every-wher- e

tactic0,

To all Points

East, North,
South and
"West.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, If.

S3

PER
ACRE.
god

THEFRUIT BELT0F W EWWiE Km

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on th Continent j orsr 80,000 acres of oholeo Vanning and Truli Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million aorea; a climate equal la every rsspsot and superior la soma
Sohools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; rood soclsty.

PER
ACRE.
mparts, to that at Soattura

CaUffrratai

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time vith Interest at 6 Per Cent
This pries including perpetual water right Ve Drouths, bo Pegs, ao Cy closes, a Kali Stoma, ao Floods, ao BUasaros, ao Thaadsr Storms, ao Hot Winds, ao Vorthers, no Winter Ralas, aa Orasshoppsrs, ao Xalazla,
sja Snakes, no Sunstroksa.
lima and illasUataa' raTtpa'tH. flTl-- g fr'l

a Ipldemia Diseases ao Pralris

ftm,

art

ys-tal-

PECOS IRRIGATION AND ir.lPROVEf.lENT

COMPANY, EDDY, NEW tlEXICO.

Iff.

A High Compliment.
Bolton, Conn. I am very much pleased
with the effect of your Simmons Liver
Regulator and have recommended it to a
good many friends. E. A. ltoBe. Yonr
druggist sells it in powder or liquid. The
powder is to be taken dry or made into
tea.

ATLANTIC

THE BUSINESS MAN'S LUNCH.
sible that she should hot think sometimes
of me. She knows that I exist; that I
live beside her. When she enters opposite
Hard Work and Indigestion go
my door, which Is always partly open, she
Hand in Hand.
chain-bomust see that there is a light in my
She must have some curiosity all
Concentrated thought, continued in, robs
women have. She ought to ask what I
the stomach of necessary blood, and this is
do if I never go out? Perhaps she has
also true of hard physical labor.
divined, notwithstanding my awkwardWhen a five
engine is made
ness, that I love her. Perhaps she is waitwork something is
r
to do ten
me
to
and
for
declare
myself,
seeing
ing
to break.
Very often the
(Western Division.)
Wrapping Paper.
that I dare not go forward perhaps it will going man coming from the field or the
Old Papers for sale at the New Mexi
be she who will take the first step. Some
office will "bolt" his food in a few mincan office.
W. Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
day she will leave her work, and crossing utes which will take hours toasdigest. Then
useful in the
the landing she will gently push open my too, many foods are about
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
nails
would
a
be
in
a.
of
as
stomach
own
her
as
keg
in
door, and entering here,
The
stomach
fire under a
room, she will say: 'Why do you not come? refuses to doboiler.
without the proper
work
its
Yes,
See, I have had to come to you.'
stimulus which it gets from the blood and
THE DRUM.
but it may be a long time before she nerves. The nerves are weak and "ready
TIME TABLE NO.
comes. What can I do to hasten her?"
to break," because they do not get the
on horseback on
Rataplan! Rataplan!
nourishment they require from the blood,
And
always
Jacques,
In the forefront of the van
brain is morbidly wide
his chair sought for the best way in which finally the
NERVOUS, GHRONIG and PRIVATE Tis a little beardless drummer boy that leads
In Effect Sunday, August 5, 1891.
awake when the overworked man atdeclare herself. He
to
to
Charlotte
lead
the bearded man.
to find rest in bed.
might slip a tiny message beneath her tempts
See the limping veteran
The application of common sense in the
door. For a time he thought of that.
Keeping step as best he can
treatment of the stomach and the whole
To the little beardless drummer boy's com
But would she read that tiny message?
bring? to the busy man the full ensystem
And even if she would read it, at the first joyment of lire and healthy digestion when
manding rataplan.
Could
tear
Rataplan!
it
she
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets to
word
up.
he
takes
Leave Chicago at 9:30 p. m. Arrive at
might
burning
he not make her speak to him through a relieve a bilious stomach or after a too Chicago at 1:20 p. m.
How old recollections come,
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
Dr. Pierce's Golden
and
no
had
meal,
who?
hearty
But
They
third
Leave Kaiisrs
of
person?
drum.
the
the
At
beating
Mo., at 1:20 p.m.
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
Discovery to purify, enrich and Arrive at Kansas City,
common friend. No, all these things were Medical
Of the battle's mad fantasia, the throbbing and
" Pellets " are tiny
Mo,, at 9:S0 p. m.
City,
The
ttood.
vitalize
the
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
the hum
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Impracticable, and the only resource for
of highly concenmade
pills
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
rifles
Of the
rataplan
poor Jaoques was to wait. But how long trated vegetable ingredients which relieve Denver at 11:00 a. m.
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
In the forefront of the van.
a time should he wait?
Leave La Junta at 8:40 a.m. Arrive at
the stomach of all offending matters easily
Where the drumstick was a bullet and the
Send 4 Ctg. for their new
He was late tonight very late. Charand thoroughly.
boob
They need only be taken La Junta at 3:00 a. m.
was a man!
parchment
cure
was
the
to
at
time
the
a
chamber
for
short
her
biliousness,
right,
CONSULTATION FBEB.
lotte, in
Rataplan!
constipation and slothfulness, or torpor, of
Boston Transcript.
Call npon, or address with stamp,
plying hor needle. She had decided that the
STATIONS
westwabdI
Ieastwabd
liver; then the "Medical Discovery"
she must finish at once a piece of work
should be taken in teaspoonful doses to inher
so
late
commenced
that
itmustoocupy
DRS. BETTS
BETTSU
crease the blood and enrich it. It has a
p m Lv . Albuquerque Ar 1:00 p m
BKOKEN
until after midnight, and to keep herself peculiar effect upon the lining membranes 11:00
020 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtia
Coolulge.. .Lv 8:20 a m
awake while working she sang. Jacques, of the stomach and bowels, toning up and 4:10 a m
7:35 a m
Wingate
them for all time. The 4:30 a m
her left, naturally kopt awake also, alat
DENVER, COLO.
strengthening
6:00 a m
7:05 a m
d
Gallup
Jacques climbed rapidly the five flights
whole system feels the effect of the
in the same position, nnd mechanways
of stairs which led to his room. The ascent
coursiig through the body and the G:5S a m .Navajo Springs. . 5:00 a m
time to the rhythm of the
keeping
ically
3:45 a m
made, he stopped a moment on tho last
When the song was slow, all nerves are vitalized and strengthened, not 8:20 a m . . . .Holbrook
songstress.
deadened, or put to sleep, as the
2:40 a m
9:50 a m
Winslow
landing. From this landing opened two went will, but when the cadence became
do
nerve
and
mixtures
celery compounds
12:40
m
12:35 a m
doors, one at the right hand, one at the
Flagstaff
more animated Jacques' excitement bebut refrested and fed on the food they 2:15 p m
11:15 p m
Williams
left. He took a key from his pocket, looked
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THE GATEWAY OF THE PECOS NATIONAL PARK.
The Fruit Grower's Paradise

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and
Other Resources Some Statistics Which Show Her to
Stand Without a Rival.
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated an the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1608. Authorities disagree as to whether this city or San Augus-lin- ,
Fla.,weic first fonnded. Santa Fe was
first visited by American traders in 1804,
nnd from that time dated a wonderful era
of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the
old Santa Fe trail, starting from Westportj
Mo., gave it a world wide fame.

the O. A, H. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans industrial school; the Ill- Man training sohool; Loretto academy aud
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Itanioni
Indian school, St. Catharine's Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while Santa
Fe possesses the delightful climate of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The
health seeker should never go to a dull
place. Ennui aiC listlessnoss are the handmaidens of disease. Here is interest for the
studious historian, the gay sportsman or the
mere sightseer. ' If you have energy enough
to move around you can not be dull amid
THE WORLD'S ONLY SANITARIUM.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. 8. such surroundings.
NATURAL BEAUTY.
weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in the
d licit habitable part of the United States.
Even the inveterotely lazy can enjoy life
This region is extensive, and changes in here also if they have money. To the east
form from season to season, but Santa Fe is Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in winter, and
his steeply sloping forested sides in summer
always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the rival his winter beauty. In the winter the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated full moon at night and the sun by dav turn
crest into a diadem of brilliants. To the
by the influence of mountain peaks that his
west the Jemez and Valle mountains,
tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together
scarcely less grand than the Santa Fc "Titfe
with this it lies at an altitude of 7,015 feet, reflect the sunsets in a hundred glo.
and latitude, about the 36th degree north, tones, while their purple bases lend uu idea
for all the splendor.
that gives it a peculiar advantage as a san
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
itarium. The elevation tempers the. summer
heats, which naturally should be about that
Among the most important public instituot Memphis, Tenn.,or Bakerafield, Cal., and tions located here, in spacious and attractivi
its southern situation reduces the rigors of modern buildings, are the U. S. court and
federal office building, St. Vincent's sanwinter. As an illustration, during the win
ter of
the daily public concerts in the itarium,
territorial penitentiary, New
plaza were only stopped three times by Mexico orphans' training school, St. Vinweather, and last winter the omission did cent's oaarity hospital, U. S. government Indian school, Ramona memorial innot exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, stitute for Indian girls, St. Catharine Indian
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of boys training school, Fort Marcy barracks,
St. Michaels college, Loretto academy,
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great phy Presbyterian home mission
industrial
sician expressed it. The rare, ozonated air school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
permeates every cell of the lungs, and thus institute, Catholic oatheilral and four parish
churches,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methprevents hemorrhage.
odist and Congregational churches, the govNORMAL TEMPERATURE
ernor's palace, the archepiscopal residence
P. L. Chapelle
and
The U. S. Weather observation office has of Archbishop
s
hotel
been stationed here for 2i years, and the many others, including
accommodations, and several sanitary instifollowing statistical data tells better than tutions for the benefit of
The U. S. court of private land claims is in
words how even and mild is the climate of
Simla Fe. Taking the summer heat and the session here throughout most of the year,
and the arguments therein, involving as
winter cold the following tables show a they do points of historical and arcliaco'log-ica- l
most equable and delightful temperature.
interest, nreirystrufHvo urit. i"'
IIEAN lawyer out to the layman,
YEAH
MEAN
KKAH
--

back-groun-

first-clas-

health-seekar-

1874

17.9

1S7:1
1M71
1H75

1884...
18X5...,
7.B 188S...,
47.5 1887...,
47.8 1888...,
47.5 1888...,
50.2 1890...,
45.0 1891....
48.8 1892....
48.3 1893 ...

....

1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1883

ii.i
48.0

1883.

.49.5
.49.2
.47.7
.47.6
.49.0
.48.4
.49.8
,50.4
.47.3
.49.1
,49.4

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.

RESOURCES.

Santa Fe county has an area of l,49S,00O
acres and a population of about 17,000. The
city itself contains over 10,000 actual residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product is
of the finest flavor and appearances. Teaches
sweet as a nectarine, plums and apricots,
larce and luscious, armies, nears. berries and
aU the hardy fruits nourish in abundance
usually commanding a better ana more remunerative market than even the California
fruits. The cloudless, sunny days briiiK out
all their ftulty and saccharine qualities.
mineral deposits, inciuaiiiir coin,
silver, precious stones,
principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as line as ru
bituminous nnu
botn
bies, and topaz, also;
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.

MONTH
WAN
....69.2
July
....66.5
August
September... ....59.7
....49.7
October
April
..38.1
....WS November.
May
.32.7
65.3 December
June
There is no other locality, even the boasted climate of southern France, that can
show such a stable and equable range of
heat and cold. The health seeker need fear
VKOSFICTIVI RESOURCES.
no sudden changes. A little attention to
The Chicago Municipal A Investment
clothing and he canbid colds and inflama-Iwa- i
danwtce. In cases of death from tuber oom pany has completed a magnificent
cular disease the New Mexico rate is only 3 water works
system just east of town, furin 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it nishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
must be remembered that the local contin- All the modern improvements in the way of
gent of consumptives is daily augmented by aereation, etc., aTe provided. In addition
the immigration of those who ueek respite thereto preliminary work is now being confrom Hint dreaded scourge.
ducted on reservoirs and canals that will
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is much
over 100,000 acres of splendid land
lower than the territorial average. In New irrigate
in and around the city. These will unEngland the consumptive death rate is 23 doubtedly be completed within two years,
out of every 1,000 of the community; ill as every effort is being made to hurry their
Minnesota it is 14, and throughout the south- construction.
ern states sir per 1,000. This city enjoys
THE WATIBS OF SANTA FS.
the spring climate of northern Illinois and
Indiana; the summer climate of Wisconsin,
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
Michigan and Minnesota, And the winter American Health Resort association, says;
tempcratureof southern Illinois, Indiana
"It is worth tiaveling miles to drink of
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown bv the thermometer. The dry tonic such waters as flow through this deep cut
air of the mountain altitude nils one with in the mountains and supply the city of.
vivacity and health, and so strong is the
irriinfluence of the ozone and electricity on the Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
nerves and system that acclimation is gation of the fruit farms. The water is nb.
tho melt-in- g
wonderfully
rapid. This of itself is a solutly pure, cold and fresh freni
snows above, or trickling from springs
great boon. Cases are on record of increase
in the chest measurements of immigrants in the mountain side. It is tree from all
Here or irom lour to seven incnes.
lime, alkali or other ingredients so very inpatient. Such
jurious to the consumptive
HATUBAL ATTRACTIONS.
water is a great boon any where and at any
features
of sunBesides this Santa Fe lies in a moat pic- time, but here, where other
Rir combine to produce an
turesque valley. It is at the entrance of a shine and pure is
of special value."
ideal climate.it
splendid canon, abounding in natural cuTUB MILITARY POST.
riosities. It is also the gate-waof the
Ft. Marcy, at Santa Fe, is the oldest esFecos National park, where fish and game
abound. Within easy riding or driving dis- tablished military station on American soil.
tances there are over forty places of pictur- The Spaniards occupid it as such in 1602.
Gen. Kearney
esque and historic interest Among which Old Fort Marcy was built by
may be mentioned the old adobe palace, in 1846; and the present site was occupied in
first erected shortly after 1908; from which 1850: the post is garrisoned by headquarters,
U,
the Spanish viceroys ruled this great pro- the band and two companies of the 10th
cammand of Col. E. P.
vince. The present structure dates from S. infantry under
to
adds
here
its
location
greatly
Pearson;
about 1710: but it is full ofinterest, as every
and comroom is consecrated by the memory of thrill- Santa Fe's attractions sooially
stationed
band
The military
ing events. In this building Gen. Lew mercially.
here is one of the best in the army nntl
Wallace wiote his famous Ben Hur.
music daily in the public
renders
delightful
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in
citizens.
1680 and still etands. By its side is the plaia for the pleasure of
oldest house in the United States. The
lUTBOaOXOOIOAL DATA.
walls of the old. catheral date from 1622, but
The following to taken from the records
the rest of the structure is of more modern
date. Within convenient distances are tin of the V. I. weather oflot of Santa Fe for
Indian pueblos of Tesuque and Nambe; in a 18M-side canon of the Santa Fe are the delight49.4
ful Aztec springs, while about nine miles Averace temperature...
Highest temperature dotlnk year, July4. 89.
up the main . water coarse is Monument Lowest temperature during Jeer, Dee. 30. . 5,0
214
rock. The road thither is one of surpassing Annual mean daily range
38
loveliness. To the south of town is Agua Average relative humidity, per oent
9.3
ot
hour.
BUM
wind,
per
velocity
Average
Friu, and the famous turquoise mines pro- Total rainfall
14.94
nounced bv Tiffany the finest in the world; Kumfcer of cloadleae dare
5
W
....
and beyond the Rio Grande are the San Ude-fons- o Number of fair days
;U
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwel- Number of eloudy days.
31
Aunual Bean eioudlness, per cent
lings.
Other points of interest to the tourists
From January 1, 1894, to If ay IS, 1804, the
are: The Historial society's rooms: the following is the record:
7
"Oarita," the military quarter!, chapel aud Number of oloudless dafe...
4.H
cemetery of Our IjuJjt of the Resary: the Numberof fair or parti elaudy
17
church museum at the new cathedral, the Number of oloudy days.....
These record fpeak fj fhemt elves. Anyarchbishop's garden, ohorch of Our Lady of
uuadaiupe witn its rare oia work or art, tne one in tearoh ej
Junny. ealubrioue
solditn' monument, monument to the cliaMte ott d atfctWJr CM eik'e to bauW
KM
Fa,
emted
palham4ea,
by
Qanoa,
pioneer
MONTH

January .
February
Murrh....

IIEAN

,...27.8
...32 9
...40 0
....48.1

4tt
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Tbe Daily Sew Mexican

What a Visitor Has to Say of thn New
Mill Operated by the Lucas
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Company.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printinu
Co., will not be honored unless previously
eudorted by the business manager.
A

otice.

f the fiv
Eauuesvs for baok numb,f
Mexican, hiust state date Wantefl. or they
Kill receive no attention.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word eaoh inner-lionLocal Ten cents per line eaoh insertion.
Twenty-hv- e
Local
Preferred position
cents per line etich insertion.
inoh.
an
Two
single
dollars
Displayed
oolumn. per month In Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either Knglish or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prloes and particulars given on
eopy of matter to be inserted.
receipt ofvarv
Prices
aceortling to amount of matter,
of
to run, position, number of
time
length
changes, eto.
Oue copy only of each puper in whieh an
ad. appears will bo sent free.
Wmtfl hiwn plpatrns not accented.
No display advertisements aoooptuJ for less
than $L net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day'' advertisements.
METBROLOGICAL.
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WHAT THEY THINK OF HIM AT WASHINGTON.

0

Co

0.0

The standing a member of oongieBS
2li
SW
3
among his fellow members is
acquires
fcv
Maximum Temperature
44 largely the basis on which and through
Minimum Temperature
000 which he
Total Precipitation
accomplishes his work for nis
tl. H. HBttSBT. uoserver.
constituency. This is particularly true
with reference to a delegate from a territory. He has no vote to trade on or work
with among the members and in the
"As old M midst of the continual Boheming and lob-is
bying in congress a voteless delegate
the hills" and
wholly insignificant.
never excelMoreovor, a territory has no rights
led.' "Tried
whioh the average congressman seems to
and proven"
feel bound to respect.
is the verdict
The faot is, the delegate must rely on
o f millions.
the personal standing he is able to securo
and the influence he is able to win by his
Liver Reguattention to duty, by the integrity and
lator in thm
judiciousness of his pnrposes and efforts',
ni y
iver and
f"$"P
by the honesty and dignity of his
and Kidnev
personal bearing among his fellow members and in the departments of the govmedicine to
ernment.
which
The standing Mr. Joseph has been able
can pin your
to achieve in official circles at Washington during the nine years of his congressfaith for a
a material matA ional oareer is therefore
ter for the people of New Mexico to conlaxamild
sider in this campaign.
tive,
Happily there are at hand, wholly une,
solicited, evidences of the estimation in
purely
which he is held that are quite positive.
actIn a private letter to a gentleman in Santa Fe, written atWashingten under date of
ing directly
October 10, Col. T. F. Lee, U. S. commison the Liver
sioner of immigration at New York City
Kid
under the late Harrison administration,
neys. Try it.
says, among other things:
that Mr.
"Am extremely gratified
Sold by all
Joseph is renominated. He has been the
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
hardest working and the most deserving
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.
and honorable representative that New
Mexico has had in thirty years. A. conTliO Kli.js of Liver .".UiUcint.
d
scientious
gentleman, and I
"1 have 111 yourMtni!ni:IJvcrlKU
fetor fitvl can conscientiously rpv it is ta
know of my own knowledge that the
fcin:i)full IIvmi" nif c'.lolnen, I conKiii'r 14 &
lnct!luWixl tn Iwlf. Olio. V. J aiX
0:00a. tv.
B:00p. m.
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23 41
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Hydraulic Process.

The Santa Fe Water & Improvement
company is making very satisfactory
progress on their new dam just north of
the government building, although work
has for several days been suspended on
DHALBBS IN
account of repairs which have boon found
necessary at the
The hydraulio process of construction,
under whioh the dam is being built, has
been interfered with greatly by encoun
tering sandstone where exoavation of
material for the dam was being made.
This sandstone was found to be so hard
that a jet of water under a pressure of
100 pounds was found inadequate to cut
it. As all the hills in the vicinity are
composed of the same material it was
found necessary to abandon the idea of
washing the hills down to form the dam.
In the valley, however, where preparaIBISH FBUIT& TEGfiTABLES tions
are being made to store the water
between the hills, is found au excellent
quality of adobe in great quantities. This
is found to be very easily washed with
s.
Confectionery-Nuttoo
a hydranlio jet but is situated
low to be floated on the top of the dam
without artificial means of raising it.
FOB
AQENOY
The water company has accordingly just
Iew Drop Canned Goods
succeeded in arranging a devioe, for raiswater on to the
ing the
Patent Imperial Flour
dam, which has demonstrated itself durChnc-$ar- .
bora's Teas and Coffees ing the last few days to be entirely satisfactory in its workings. In doing, this a
Their Bread, Pies and
jet pump is employed which utilizes the
Cukes csn't be Beat.
pressure from the large new reservoir for
hoisting the material npon the dam.
The company proposes that the con
o.
4.
If
Telephone
struction of this dam shall keep pace
with tbe demand for water in the valley
below the oity and it is the intention of
the projectors of the enterprise to make
it ultimately the largest dam in New

l.B.CartwfiglitSBfo

water-work-

s.

Groceries,

Feed cud
Produce.

adobe-ladene-

d

Mexico.

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
FCRSHA,

Prop.
The territorial auditor is busy preparLocated in tlie Bnnl- - ing his annual report for the coming
S2.0Q Per Day, - msh portion or elly. legislative session.
&!&. Corner of Plaza
Mr. J. B. Wagstaff, of Tennessee, a
special agent of the treasury department,
Special rates by the week or month is in town on official businoss.
fcr table board, with or without
The application of S. M. Folsom for a
writ of error was set before Judge
of the U. S. court of appeals for
Ootober 21.
On October 9, the supreme conrt at
Notice.
Washington took under advisement the
to dismiss
the Algadones
On ncoonnt of burned bridge on our motion
line we enn not receive freight of any kind grant appealed from the land conrt. This
a
as it involves
most
case
is
important
until lurther notice.
the question of the right of appeal to the
T. J. HlLU,
supreme court from the land court. Mr.
General 8a peri n tendon t.
John H. Enaeboland other attorneys have
Banta Fe, N. M., Oct. 6, 1891.
submitted briefs upon the question to
the arguments of the attorFine HcBrayor whisky at Colorado sa- supplement
neys directly interested in it. On account
loon.
of the great importance of the case a de
cision will probably not be rendered for
Notice.
several week.
Commencing Wednesday Oct. 10, and
nntil farther notice, train No. 1 will
Fresh Oysters,
leave Santa Fe at 8 o'clock a. m.
N. Y. Counts, in bulk, also QuailB, Squabs,
T. JIHhlm, Gen'IBnpt.
Mountain Trout, P. H.
Santa Fe, Mew Meiioo, Oot. 8. Cotton Tails, Veal
and Lamb Chops,
Steaks, Pork,
Cnicken Stew, Rabbit SteW, Boston Baked
Dr. Price' Cream Bilking Powder Beans also Lye Hominy, can be had at the
Bon Tan Restaurant this evening.
World's Pair Highest Award.
San-bur-

a. Marshal Hall returned to the city
last night.
Miss Blain, a sister of Mr. John E,
Blain, has arrived in this oity on a visit.
Mr. C. H. Morehouse, division freight
agent for the A., T. & S. F., is in the city
Mr. Summers Bnrkhart goes down to
Albuquerque this afternoon to be absent
until Mondny.
Mr. H. L. Ortiz left this afternoon for
Cienega, where he addresses a Democratic
meeting
At the Exchange: Frank Lopez, Park
View; 3. D. Bently, Chaa. S. Towler, Al
buquerque; F. Swartz, Denver; D. J,
Jonas, Cerrillos.
At the Palace: C. H. White, Colorado
Springs; Robert B. Hunter, Buffalo, N. Y
T. M, Michaels, Los Angeles; W. E. Dame,
Cerrillos; C. H. Morehouse, J. B. Wag- Paso; S. Sanders, Trinidad.
staff,
Rev. J. S. Madden, wife and baby, of
Raton, arrived last night, Mr. Madden
coming to take charge of the M.E.chnroh
They are domiciled at Mr. S. S. Beaty'g
pending some fixing up of the parsonage
At the Bon Ton hotel: R. L. Nichols
Denver; E. M. Westlover, Salt Lake; Z'
T. Crawford and family, H. 0. Taylor,
New Mexico; E. Berticus, M. Lefavil, Gallup; D. Jones, Miss Jones, Cerrillos; E
N. Comforth, J. Folshaw, Bland; F. Swartz,
Cerrillos.
Dr. Adams, of Phosnix, A. T., accompanied by his wife is at the Claire. Dr.
Adams was for years in charge ef the
Methodist missions in Arizona and was
counted one of the brightest of ministers,
but had to leave the pulpit because of
He has many friends
defective
here.
L).

1

t.

More Lands Opened.
Notice has been received that the ap
proved plats of the official survey of the
following townships
Township
9 n., r. 21 w.; tp. 10 n., r. 19 w.; tp. 10 n.,
r. 20 w.; tp. 10 n., r. 21 w.; tp. 11 n., r. 19
w.; tp. 11 it., r. 20 w.; tp. 11 n., r. 21 w.;
tp. 12 n., r. 18 w.; tp. 12 n., r. 19 w.; tp. 12
n., r. 20 w.; tp. 12 n., r. 21 w.; tp. 21 n., r.
13 w.; tp. 22 n., r. 13 w.; tp. 23 n., r. 13 w.,
of the New Mexioo meridian will be filed
in the Santa Fe land office on the 23d day
of November, 1891, and that on and after
said date the Santa Fe land office will be
prepared to receive applications for the
entry of lands in those townships.
The townships thus enumerated are
situated in part west of Gallup, in Bernalillo county, and partly in the west
corner of San Juan oounty. This makes
a total of thirty-seve- n
plats filed in the
local land ulflco during the present month
with more to follow. The opening of
these new townships furnishes additional
proof of the energy and attention with
whioh the authorities at Washington are
looking after the interests of the people
of New Mexico.
t:
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of Tartar Powder. Free
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A pure Grape Cream
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CHUsVlAMRS,

PLEAS OF GUILTY.
Two of the Mora County Gansr Make a
Trial
Clean Breast of It-- The
rrogressintf.
Special to the New Mexican.
Mora. N. M., Oot. 26. In the district

oourt yesterday Tomas Lucero and Bar
s
in
tolo Cordova, two of the
the murder of Antonio Rael, the man who
fired the shot that sent an assassin's bul
let through the heart of
Dohertv, entered pleas of murder in the
second degree. They did this upon the
advice of friends and in order to save
themselves from hanging. They have
oonfessed the whole affair and have divulged to the Offioers many important
facts touching the operations of the murderous gang.
The trial of Juan B. Romero, the
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
and Sosteues Lucero, for com
plicity in this crime and the Doherty
and both the
Mr. S. B. James, of Catskill, Colfax killing, cemmenced
prosecntion and defense are making it
county, has been appointed a notary
hot contest.
Victor Luian, a party implicated in the
is the last day for register- - Doherty case by the confession of Lucero
has been apprehended by Sheriffs Cun
v
ing. uon t rail to cmi nuu mB""'"
ningham and Mares and is now in jail
the offices of Justioes ef the peace.
together with the other members of the
resort
has
Elmwood
C. B. Dixson's
gang- ,
been overhauled and greatly improveuj 01
not Ashes.
late and the aro lights have been jist
To the Editor of the New Mexican
in.
put
Santa Fe, Oot. 26. In your paper yesLost This morning between anta le
and water works, leather bioycle tool box terday it was stated that the origin of the
fire which destroyed some of my property
containing air pump, wrench, eto; pleas
was a mystery. I desire to state that by
leave at Nbw Mexican.
ol viewing the premises it will be found that
oabinet
a
has
superb
Schmidt,
Henry
the origin of the fire is anything but a
New Mexioo and Arizona mineral speoi-- j
mystery. The piling up of hot ashes
mens on exhibition at Arnold & Stinson's. against the board fenoe, by careless
of
It ought to be seoured for the historical neighbors, is, in my opinion, the oause 3UU
the fire and the destruction of over f
society.
worth of my property. Yours, etc,
Dr. T. M. Michaels oame up last night
l'ELIPE DELGADO.
Mr.
him
with
from Cerrillos, bringing
Morris Myers whom he carried to St. To restore gray hair to its natural color
Vincent's hospital. Mr. Myers is quite is in youth, cause it to grow abundant
sick with typhoid malaria.
aid strong, there is no better preparation
Mrs. Otto Johnson is now cosily domi- tian Hall's Hair Renewer.
ciled in Mrs. ThomaB' cottage on WashNew Corporation.
ington avenue, above the Palace hotel,
The Albuquerque Mercantile company
where she will be pleased to have her
his filed articles of incorporation with
friends call and see her.
Don Felipe Delgado desires to thank thi territorial seoretary. The company
the firemen for their good work m extin- is stocked at $10,000, in shares of $100
,
to run for fifty years. The direc
guishing the fire on his premises Thurs
John Flourney, of Los Angeles,
day moruing. Their prompt action, Mr. t;yr
X)hn Conn Flourney and Alonzo B.
Delgado thinks, saved considerable prop and
MoMillen. of Albuquerque. The com
erty from destruction.
will do a general mercantile bnsi- pan
The Santa Fe Single Tax olub met last nssi.
Irank T. Bailey, the former agent of
night at the secretary's office. "The
Coohiti Mining & Milliug company,
rights of man," from "Bocial Problems," tie
has been succeeded by Mr. W. U. Wyn
thor
and
read
was
by Henry George,
kooi, of Denver, at Allerton, the com
oughly disenssed. There were several jianv having given his name to Seoretary
visitors present who took part in the BUlbr as the proper person upon wn
discussion. After a pleasant evening the nroiess may be served.
Tie Philharmonic Band association, of
club adjourned to meet next Thursday.
Sootrro, have filed with Seoretary Miller
Under date of Somerton, Philadelphia, n certificate of a change of name to the
Ootober 22, Mrs. May Wright Sewall, Phitharmonio Musical association.
president, begs the Nw Mexican to an
nounce that the national council of
BLANK BOOKS.
women, now including seventeen national
organizations of women, with a member
Being satisfied that if you have once
a
ship of 700,op0 individuals, will open used a
dook, you win altwo weeks' session in Washington Cit
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New IKexican
February 18.
Mr. C. H. White, a well known banker Pr in tine Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
of Colorado Springs, who owns the tisljer bound in full leather, with patent
tract on the Arroyo Chamiso, arrivedin
STUBS, with your
the city last night and is putting in ihe name and the number, or letter, of the
ihe book on the back in gilt letters, at the
day looking "over the valley under
following low prices:
is
Mr.
It
of
possible
Nagel.
guidance
S Or. (4 OO nageH) Cash Book
)3.50
for
a
' ) Journal D.00
will
devise
irrigating 0((r.(4NO
that they
plan
"
) Ledger f.SO
(SOO
7
Or.
and colonizing with fruit farmers several
They are made with pages 10x16
thousand aores of land just south of the Inches,
of a good ledger paper with
The books
round cornered covers.
oity.
Mr. Valentine Carson, Dr. Sloaa and are made in our bindery and we guar.
01
them.
Mr. A. Lewald, got home last night from an tee every one
a three weeks' trip through Bernalillo
Fatal Stabbing;.
county, where Mr. Carson did a fine busiWilliam T. Buff was fatally stabbed by
LeMr.
insurance.
life
ness in writing
Peter Chisum at White Oaka last Tuesday.
wald, a
gained ten pounds
were both intoxicated and were iu a
on the trip and is more than ever They
wagon
just starting for the Jioarillas
atenamored of New Msxioo's climatic
when Chisum used bis pocket knife with
tractions. Dr. Sloan says that eighteen the above effect. Chisum attempted to
miles north of TienaJAmarillla, within escape, but was oaught by Constable
and put behind the bars. Huff
two days' ride of Saita Fe by team, he Langston
was from Little Rock, Ark., and had been
A
of
nimrod'a
the
group
foond
paiadise.
in the territory only about three months.
e
Chisum's family live at Las Tegas.
lakes there are eighteen miles in
and thousands of ducks and other
Itryond Comparison
water fowl abound.
Are the good qualities possessed by
Mr. Cornelius Williams, with his family Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Above all it purifies the blood, thus strengthening the
passed through the oity from Coohiti on
the digestive organs,
his way to Rioo, Colo., carrying with him nerves; it regulates
invigorates the kidneys and liver, tones
for interment the body of his little child and builds up the entire system, cures
who died some weeks ago. Mr. Williams Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Catarrh and Rheuif the proprietor of the Williams and matism. Get Hood's and only Hood's.
Colla Bonanza mines at Coohiti and will
Hood's Pills oures all liver ills, biliousreturn to Coohiti in a few weeks. Dur
ness,
indigestion, sick headare
interests
hit
his
absence
being ache. jaundioe,
ing
28o.
Phil.
attended to by Messrs.
Barber, of
City of Mexlea.
Santa Fe, and Kelly, of Allerton.
Round trip tiokets to the City of MexCiennamed
man
a
and
Qua Hunter
ico on sale every day in the year at $67.-7f negos got into an altercation with young
Tiokets good six months from date
restaurant of sale. Reduoed rates to all other princiJohn Conway at the
this afternoon and a lively sorap was the pal points in Mexico. H. L. Lure, Agent.
Qao. T. N10HOLSOM, Q. P. A.
result. Councilman J. W. Conway says
A fJard
he was present and that the police failed
to do their duty. He has laid complaint To tbe legal voters of Santa Fe oounty:
The undersigned announces himself a canon the subject before Mayor Sloan.
didate for the oouncil of the next legislative (81st) session, snbjeot to the legal
M. Haas Dunand.
voters only.
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How the Water Company is Constructing the Great Reservoir Dam by

J. T.

leading men of both political parties in
both houses of oongress hold him in the
highe9t e9teem andlthouga a Bepublionu ng j nm I wisn him suocess in his
campaign."
In another private letter, written under
date of October 12, at Washington, Hon.
VV. H.
Spofford, private secretary to the
quartermaster general of the U. S. army,
says:
"I am very glad to hear that Delegate
Joseph has been renominated, and of
He is too
oourse he will be
vnluable a man to be turned down by his
people."
In a letter about two weeks ago to
Jndce Downs, of the Santa Fe bar, Judge
Seeds, late associate justice of the supreme oourt of this territory, says:
"Mr. Joseph's quiet, effective work at
Washington is a matter of very complimentary comment there."
Gov. Hughes, of Arizona, who has
spent considerable time in Washington
induring the past year working for the
terests of his territory, has frequently
called on Mr. Joseph for help, because of
strained relations between himself and
Delegate Smith, and he therefore well
knows Mr. Joseph's standing and influence. The governor said to an Optic reporter when passing through Las Vegas
a couple of months ago:
"There is not a more untiring and conscientious worker in the house than is
your delegate, lie is always in his seat
when the roll is called. Said an old member of congress: 'Joseph's Buocess is
due largely to the fact that he has so
many friends in both the house and senate, who place implicit oonfldonce in his
word: and then he is a most indefatig
able worker before the committees.'
Yonr territory has good cause for congratulation on the score of being so well
represented in congress."
These testimonials speak volumes and
his remarkable record is the broad and
ample foundation upon which they rest
in solid trnth.

NOVEL DEVICES.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

Mr. E. T. Webber has returned from
Taos oounty where he made a thorough
examination into the Lucas Placer Mining company's works, now being carried
on at the mouth of the Taos creek. The
report Mr. Webber gives confirms all
that has been said in the past favorable
to this rioh mining region. The mills at
this place are being operated by water
power and the gravel carrying the gold is
being treated by a Huntington mill five
feet in diameter. The capacity of this
mill is from twelve to fourteen tons of
gravel a day, the gravel being packed on
burros to the mill, a distance of about
s
of a mile. It is a question
whether the results at present
any
mere than pay the cost of production. A
system of concentration will, however, be
shortly resorted to by which ten tons of
gravel will be concentrated into one; ana
most wonderful results are expected from
this as then ns many tons of concentrated
gravel as of the present gravel will be
handled per day at the same cost. In
addition the early completion of a tramway will greatly d crease the cost of production and facilitate the work. Mr. P.
F. Hellmuth, of St. Louis, is new on the
ground arranging these improvements.
Mr. Webber says that it has been decided
whioh
by expertB that the formations in
the gold is found ate not garneti,
but are crystallized pirticles of magne
tized black sand. The Luoas company is
stocked at $1,000,000, with Mr. J. B. C.
Lnoas, of St. Louis, as its president, it
controls about 1,000 acres of laud in the
vioinity of its present mill and will
doubtless do a great work in developing
the resources of that section of New
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Hedured Rates.

to St. Louis via the Santa Fe route,
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the ColoThe Oildersleeve residence, npper reduced fates to
points east of St. Louis. rado saloon.
Palace avenue, IS rooms furnished com- For
particulars call at oity ticket office.
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
H. a. iiHTK, Agent.
John MoCullough Havana elgars at
Qarden planted and orohard.
Ample
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Colorado saloon.
stable and corral.
25
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